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Accredited Fish Farm Scheme
Preface

Prepared by the Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department
(AFCD) for fish farms joining the voluntary Accredited Fish Farm Scheme
(AFFS), the Aquaculture Manual aims to provide information on the AFFS, as
well as details on farm management, good aquaculture practices, and technical
support offered by the AFCD. Various types of record sheet samples are also set
out in the enclosures for the reference of fish farms.

The Manual is issued by the AFCD to fish farms joining the voluntary
AFFS. If found, please return to Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation
Department, 5/F, Cheung Sha Wan Government Offices, 303 Cheung Sha Wan
Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
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1. Basic Requirements of Joining the AFFS

1.1

Aquaculture farms (farms) joining the AFFS must comply with
requirements listed in the Manual.

1.2

Registered farms must be cooperative and allow inspections
conducted by the AFCD or its appointed personnel from time to
time.

1.3

Farms must allow the sampling of feed, drugs, water and other
environmental samples by the AFCD or its appointed personnel for
testing purposes. The frequency, type and number of samples are
determined by the AFCD, but they will not exceed the number
required for monitoring and testing.

1.4

Registered farms must allow the sampling of aquatic products by
the AFCD or its appointed personnel for testing purposes. The
frequency, type and number of samples are determined by the
AFCD, but they will not exceed the number required for
monitoring and testing.

1.5

Aquatic products adopting the label of AFFS can be distributed
through the Fish Marketing Organization or directly sold from
farms. The AFCD will sample the products before they are sold to
ensure the qualification of products. Retailers who are selling
AFFS aquatic products directly supplied by farms must obtain
written approval from the AFCD before displaying the AFFS
trademark in their retail locations.
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1.6

In case the production process could not meet the requirements or
that the aquatic products fail relevant tests, AFFS farms must
suspend the sale of aquatic products sold under the AFFS
according to the instructions from the AFCD.

1.7

Registered AFFS farms that violate the requirements listed in the
Manual will have their AFFS registration cancelled. Deregistered
farms cannot sell their aquatic products under the AFFS brand and
are not eligible for re-registration of the AFFS for one year.
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2. Implementation Details of the AFFS

2.1

The AFCD will evaluate farms and aquatic products based on farm
management, farming methods and aquaculture food safety for the
long-term monitoring of aquatic products. AFFS farms producing
hairy crabs must also comply with additional requirements listed
in Enclosure 1.

Farm Registration System
2.2

Farms that participate in the AFFS must first meet the requirements
listed in “Operational and Hygienic Requirements for Farms” in
section 3.1 of the Manual. The AFCD will send its staff to conduct
an on-site assessment to ensure that the farm meets the above
requirements before the registration as an Accredited Fish Farm is
confirmed. For related procedures, please refer to Figure 1 in
Enclosure 2.

2.3

In the case that successfully registered Accredited Fish Farms
violate the requirements listed in the Manual, the AFCD will
initiate the deregistration in accordance with the procedures set out
in Figure 2 of Enclosure 2.

2.4

In the case that successfully registered Accredited Fish Farms
repeatedly violate the requirements listed in the Manual, or under
other special circumstances, the AFCD can consider the immediate
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deregistration upon the issuance of written notice stating the reason
of cancellation.

Aquatic Fry Registration System

2.5

Registered farms must notify the AFCD for inspection within 14
days after the release of aquatic fry (other than hairy crab fry) or
on the first inspection day after obtaining the aquatic fry. Receipts
of fry purchase or personal statements on the source of fry (signed
by witness) must be provided for registration. For relevant
procedures, please refer to Enclosure 3. This procedure does not
apply to hairy crab fry. For the release of hairy crab fry, please refer
to the registration system for hairy crab fry in subsections A6-A13
of Enclosure 1.

2.6

Unregistered aquatic fry cannot be sold under the AFFS brand in
the future.

2.7

The rearing period of registered aquatic fry shall be no less than
180 days or half of the growth period depending on the species of
aquatic products, whichever is shorter. Otherwise, the batch of
aquatic products cannot be sold under the AFFS brand. Adding or
mixing of unregistered same species aquatic products to the
registered aquatic fry is prohibited, i.e. adding or mixing of
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unregistered same species aquatic products to the rearing cage,
tank or pond of registered aquatic fry is prohibited.
During the rearing period, adding different batches of registered
aquatic fry in the same non-separable water body, different batches
of aquatic fry must be visually distinguishable, otherwise, the
calculation of the rearing period of the registered aquatic fry in the
same water body will start from the last time when the aquatic fry
was released. (Mixed culture of registered aquatic fry does not
apply to hairy crab fry.)

2.8

Existing aquatic products (other than hairy crabs) of newly
registered farms can apply for fry post-registration within 14 days
after first farm registration. The post-registration of aquatic fry is
only applicable to first registrations, exclusive of hairy crab fry.
The rearing period of post-registered existing aquatic fry shall be
no less than 180 days after the farm registration or half of the
growth period depending on the species of aquatic products,
whichever is shorter. Otherwise, the batch of aquatic products
cannot be sold under the AFFS brand in the future.
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AFFS Quality Assurance System

2.9

The quality assurance system established by the AFFS is a key
factor contributing to consumer confidence towards AFFS
products. The examination executed comprises two levels, the
regular monitoring of farms, and test of aquatic products before
sale. The hygiene, management, use of drugs and feed additives,
as well as the health condition of aquatic products and water
quality during the rearing period are also closely monitored.
Detailed quality test items and standards are clearly set out in
Enclosure 4.

Inspection and Monitoring of Farms
2.10

Registered farms must comply with rules listed in Chapter 3 “Farm
Management” to fill in and keep the farm operations record
provided by the AFCD or adopt a recording format with prior
approval from the AFCD (e.g. computer records in a specified
format). The content mainly involves items such as the number of
aquatic

products

purchased/sold,

feeding

records,

health

conditions of aquatic products, medication records and hygiene
inspection records. Relevant records must be submitted to the
AFCD personnel during inspections. The AFCD will conduct
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inspections on registered farms from time to time. The number and
frequency of inspections are determined by the AFCD with the aim
to check the health conditions and management records of the
farms. For water quality monitoring, the AFCD will collect water
samples from time to time for various analyses, such as pH,
dissolved oxygen concentration, nutrients, Escherichia coli (E. coli)
and Vibrio cholerae (V. cholerae). The items for analysis are
determined by the AFCD depending on the situation. The AFCD
will also conduct health checks for aquatic products and provide
technical advice and veterinary support services when needed.
2.11

The AFCD staff will conduct inspections on registered farms to
ensure the compliance of rules listed in Chapter 3. In case of
violations, the AFCD may cancel the farm registration according
to the procedures set out in Figure 2 of Enclosure 2. Deregistered
farms are not eligible for re-registration of the AFFS for one year.

Quality Assurance System for Aquatic products

2.12

The AFCD will collect samples of aquatic products in mid-season
for mid-term heavy metal testing based on the maximum level of
metal stated in the schedule of the Food Adulteration (Metallic
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Contamination) (Amendment) Regulation 2018 (Cap. 132V).
Regular reviews must be conducted if the initial heavy metal
content of aquatic products exceed the above-mentioned reference
value in mid-season to ensure that aquatic products are sold in
compliance with the standards set out in Cap. 132V, Laws of Hong
Kong. The AFCD will issue warnings to relevant farms, carry out
investigations and provide advice to the farms, urging them to
make appropriate changes to the current mode of operations to
reduce further accumulation of heavy metals in aquatic products.
2.13

The AFCD will increase mid-season test items for aquatic products
as needed. Test items may include substances with potential food
safety risks in aquatic products.

Pre-sale Tests of Aquatic products

2.14

Registered farms must notify the AFCD no less than 14 days and
no more than 30 days before harvest or sale of registered aquatic
products. Otherwise, the AFCD cannot conduct tests on aquatic
products and such products cannot be sold under the AFFS brand.
The harvest of the hairy crabs must be arranged in accordance with
sections 17-26 of Enclosure 1. The AFCD will collect samples
from farms for final testing. The sampling indicators are as follows:
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2.15

Fish

Shrimp

Crab

Shellfish

1

20

5

3 kg

The actual sampling quantity must meet the sample size
requirements of the laboratory tests. Only qualified aquatic
products can be sold under the AFFS brand.

2.16

Farms must also submit a complete medication record for the entire
rearing period during sampling. Drugs and feed additives listed in
section 3.2.2 of the Manual cannot be applied after the sampling
for final testing except with the consent of the AFCD.

2.17

To be qualified, aquatic product samples must pass the various
quality tests of the AFFS, the standards of which can be referred to
in Enclosure 4. The amount of drug residues must not exceed
relevant European Union standard EEC No. 2377/90 and its
amendments, and the content of malachite green and heavy metals
must comply with the standards set out in the Harmful Substances
in Food Regulations (Cap. 132AF) and Food Adulteration
(Metallic Contamination) Regulations (Cap. 132V) of Laws of
Hong Kong. Freshwater fish products must also pass the tests for
muddy smell. If aquatic products are found to exceed the abovementioned standards, the AFCD staff will inform the farms of the
postponement of the date of sale and carry out re-sampling and re-
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testing. Aquatic products can only be sold when all test results meet
the standard requirements. In addition to the required food safety
standard tests listed in the AFFS Aquaculture Manual, food safety
standard tests on hairy crabs must also be executed in accordance
with the additional requirements in Enclosure 1.
2.18

The AFCD staff will collect aquaculture water samples from farms
for bacterial testing no less than 14 days and no more than 30 days
before the sale of the products. The E. coli levels in seawater
samples must be less than 610 CFU per 100 mL and free of
pathogenic V. cholerae types O1 and O139. As for pond water
samples, the E. coli levels must not exceed 1,000 CFU per 100 mL
and must be free of pathogenic V. cholerae types O1 and O139.

2.19

The AFCD will increase the test items and adjust the accepted
quality level according to risk assessment results and the actual
situation.

2.20

The AFCD reserves the right to request the re-sampling and
postponement of the date of sale based on laboratory test results
and the drugs and feed additives used after sampling. If food safety
problems in samples are found to be irreversible within a short
period of time, farms are required to destroy the same batch of
aquatic products.

2.21

After confirming that aquatic products are qualified under the
AFFS certification requirements, the AFCD will issue a certificate
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of compliance for aquatic products. The products can then be sold
with the traceable AFFS QR code label for identification within the
validity period of the certificate. The certificate of compliance of
non-frozen aquatic products is valid for 60 days, while frozen
aquatic products must complete the freezing process within the
validity period of the certificate.
2.22

The AFCD reserves the right to distribute information to the Fish
Marketing Organization on qualified aquatic products entitled to
be marketed under the AFFS brand and their source farms.

2.23

For the flow from fry registration to the sale of aquatic products,
please refer to Enclosure 3.
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3. Farm Management

For Good Aquaculture Practices, please refer to the booklets listed in
Enclosure 5. The following are mandatory requirements for AFFS farms:

3.1

Operational and Hygienic Requirements for Farms

3.1.1.

Newly purchased aquatic fry must be inspected by the AFCD
staff and reared separately from existing aquatic products in the
farm for the first 30 days.

3.1.2.

Feed containers must be kept clean and should be cleaned daily.
Other fishing gear should also be cleaned once or more per week.

3.1.3.

With the exception for use as switched feed for fingerlings, fish
paste cannot be used as feed.

3.1.4.

The health condition of aquatic products must be regularly
monitored. Aquatic products with symptoms must be
quarantined.

3.1.5.

Farms must be equipped with carcass-discarding facilities (e.g.
covered collection bins). Carcasses of aquatic products must be
sprinkled with bleach and wrapped in plastic bags for proper
disposal.

3.2

Medication Standards

3.2.1.

Except for drugs and feed additives listed in section 3.2.2, farms
cannot use any drugs and feed additives without prior
instructions from the AFCD and registered veterinary surgeon.
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3.2.2.

Farms can use the following drugs and feed additives on their
own while complying with specified guidelines (if applicable).

Drugs / Feed Additives
Vitamin

Guideline

Not applicable

Allicin

Not applicable

Hydrogen peroxide

GAP-DRUG-1
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Formaldehyde solution

GAP-DRUG-2

Potassium permanganate

GAP-DRUG-3

3.2.3.

Farms must keep an inventory record of drugs and feed additives.

3.2.4.

Farms must keep a record of the use of drugs and feed additives
for the submission to the AFCD staff during inspections.

3.2.5.

The AFCD will update and add in the latest drug information on
a regular basis. For enquiries, please contact the AFCD before
the use of drugs.
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3.3

Farm Operations Record

3.3.1.

Farms must exercise proper management, as well as fill in and
keep the farm operations record provided by the AFCD or adopt
a recording format with prior approval from the AFCD (e.g.
computer records in a specified format). The content mainly
involves items such as the number of aquatic products
purchased/sold, feeding records, health conditions of aquatic
products, medication records and hygiene inspection records.
Relevant records must be submitted to the AFCD personnel
during inspections.
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4. Technical Support

4.1

Feel free to contact the following AFCD sections for free
information and technical services:
Sections

Tel. No.

Inland Culture Development Section

2471 9142

 Provide technical assistance and conduct
rearing tests for persons engaging in inland
aquaculture; collect aquacultural data for
relevant statistical surveys.
Mariculture Development Section

2150 7083

 Provide technical assistance and conduct
rearing tests for persons engaging in
mariculture.
Aquaculture Environment Section

2150 7124/ 2150 7085

 Responsible for the red tide monitoring and

/ 9166 3472

management programme.
 Conduct regular water quality monitoring
in fish culture zones; special water quality
monitoring

will

be

conducted

if

constructions are carried out near fish
culture zones; investigate the death reports
of fish reared in the zone and complaints
concerning water quality variations.
Aquaculture Management Section

2150 7089

 Provide fish disease diagnosis service


Execute

the

Fish

Health

Inspection

Programme
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Enclosure 1
Additional Requirements for Hairy Crab Rearing under
the “Accredited Fish Farm Scheme ”
In addition to the requirements listed in the AFFS Aquaculture Manual,
hairy crab farms under the “Accredited Fish Farm Scheme” must comply with
the following additional requirements:

Require me nts for Far m Regi stratio n
A1.

Far ms must co mpl y with the ke y re aring co ndition s f or
adult crab s in ( N Y/T5065-2 001) s e ction 6 of “Techni cal
Specif ications

f or

Green

Foo d

C hinese

Mitt en

Cr ab

Far ming” under t he Agri cultural Standard of People ’s
Republic of China.
A2.

The water qual it y of f arms must be s uitable f or hair y cr ab
rearing. Fo r ke y Water Q ualit y O b jectives ( WQO), t he
f arms mu st f ulf il the objecti ves in clu ding , but not li mit ed
to the f ollowing:
i. Dissolved ox ygen
ii. pH value

A3.

More than 5 mg/l
7.0 - 9. 0

Far ms must be e q uipped with pr ope r f encing. An y c ra cks
mu st be rep aired in a ti mel y manner.

A4.

If hair y crab s are r eared in f ishponds , waterweeds must be
planted in t he re a ring area . The w a terweeds must cov er
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one-third of the to tal f arming area. If hair y c rabs are rear ed
in f arms other than f ishponds, the f arms must be equip p ed
with suitable f acilities to keep hair y c rab s.
A5.

Far ms that canno t provide the ab ove- mentio ned ba sic
f arming f acilities will not b e allowe d to partici pate in the
AFFS, a nd the AFC D will not pr oceed with the reg istra tio n
of hair y crab f arms .
Hairy Crab Fry Registration Sy stem

A6.

A reasona ble stoc king dens it y mus t be maintai ned in t he
release of hair y c rab f r y. With ref erence to (NY/ T50 65 2001), the su ggest ed stocking de nsit y is 5 ,000 -9, 000 ha ir y
crabs per 10,0 00 sq uare meter s. The ac tual stoc king densi t y
can

be

decided

depending

on

the

individual

f arm

environ men t. How ever, under nor ma l circu mstan ces, t he
stocking de nsit y s hould not exceed 3 0,000 hair y crabs per
10,000 sq uare met ers.
A7.

Far ms must regis te r with the AFCD and provide the bel ow
inf ormatio n no le ss than 7 day s prior t o the releas e of hai r y
crab f r y:
i.
ii.

Size and qu antit y o f the crab f r y;
Inf ormation on f arms and expo rters suppl yin g
crab f r y (incl u ding locati on, f irm -na me,
inf ormatio n on registration /record ation b y
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relevant bureaux (if applicable).
A8.

Far ms

must

prov ide

the

AFC D

with

the

f ollowi ng

inf ormatio n no less than 48 hours pr ior to the release of
hair y crab f r y:

A9.

i.

The exact date and time when the hairy crab fry is
released;

ii.

Name and contact details of the person-in-charge of the
release of crab fry, and

iii.

A copy of the health certificate including the items on
dioxin test, or a copy of the dioxin test result provided by
an accredited laboratory.

The release of f r y i n the f arm must be video -record ed. Th e
time and locatio n of the release of f ry a nd t he qua ntit y of
f r y re leased must b e clearl y presen ted in the video reco r d.
The video rec ord must be sub mit ted to the AFC D within th e
f ollowing workin g da y af ter the releas e of f r y.

A10.

The AFC D reserv e s the righ t to s end its staff to condu ct
inspections on th e release of f r y and conduct det ai led
surve ys wi thout pr ior notice.

A11.

If the AFCD inspection staff f inds that the actual situat ion
of the release of f r y does n ot ma tch the inf ormati on
provided e arlier, t he AFC D will not conf irm t he crab f r y
released this time. Hair y crab f r y th at is not register ed an d
conf irmed wil l not be certif ied af ter rearing to marketa b le
size. Als o, the y ca nnot be sol d un der the A FFS brand. T he
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AFCD wi ll requir e the f arm to ex plain the diff erence
between th e actual situation of the r elease of f r y and t he
inf ormatio n pro vi ded. If the f ar m f ails to p rovide a
reasonable ex planation that the A FCD is satisf ied with , t he
AFCD will consi d er deregi stering t he f arm. Far ms t hat
have been deregist ered are not eligib le f or re -registration
of the AFFS f or on e ye ar.
A12.

Arrange men ts on f ry p ost-reg istratio n specif ied in secti o ns
2.5 and 2.8 of the A FFS Aquaculture M anual does not appl y
to hair y crab reari ng.

A13.

If the hair y cr ab f ry ha s not be en regi stered with t he AFCD
as required and ha s not been success f ull y re gistered , the
hair y cr abs will no t be certif ied and issued a certif icate of
co mpliance af ter rearing to market able size . Also, t he
products can not be attached wit h the AFFS la bel f or
mar keting.

Rearing Pe riod of Hairy Crab Fry
A14.

The rearing period of hair y crab f r y in registered f arms
cannot be le ss than 180 da ys.

A15.

In the sa me no n -s eparable wa ter bo d y, if the crab f r y is
released more than once, the calc ulation of the reari ng
22
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period of the crab f r y in t he sa me water bod y wil l st art
f rom the las t ti me when the cra b f r y was released.
A16.

Hair y cr ab f r y whi ch f ail s to meet the above rearing period
require ment s will not be certif ied an d issued a ce rtif icate
of compliance af ter rearing to mark e table siz e . Al so, t he
products can not be attached wit h the AFFS la bel f or
mar keting.

Food Safe ty Standards
A17.

In addition to the r equired f ood saf et y standard test s list ed
in the AFFS Aqu a culture Ma nual , th e AFC D will cond uct
additional f ood saf et y te sts on the h ai r y cra bs in respo ns e
to the require ment s set out b y t he Ce ntre f or Food Saf et y
(CFS)

un der

the

Food

and

Env iron mental

H ygie ne

Depart ment (FE HD ) or ot her f ood saf et y risk f actors. T he
CFS/FE HD ’s test it ems and standards/ action level f or hair y
crabs are set out in Appendix 1.
A18.

Hair y crabs that f ai l to pass an y of the f ood saf et y stan dar d
tests will not be certif ied and iss ued a certif icate of
co mpliance. Als o, t he products ca nnot be attached wit h t he
AFFS lab el f or ma rketing.
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Inventory and Bat ch Manag e ment
A19.

The AFCD wi ll est ima te the hair y cr ab product ion of t he
f arms ba sed on t h e register ed a nd c onf irmed quanti t y of
crab f r y release d a nd the conti nuous mo nitorin g data . A f ter
the hair y crabs h av e passed all f ood s af et y tests, pro vid ed
that there is no vio lation of other certif ication condition s ,
the AFC D will iss ue a certif icate of co mpliance bas ed on
the esti mate d hair y crab produc tion.

A20.

Far ms c an p urchas e QR code labels f rom the AFC D/Fi sh
Marketing Organiz ation based o n the nu mber of register ed
aquatic produc ts o f the relevant batch clearl y specified on
the certif icate of co mpliance. A QR code label is on l y
applicable to the s pecif ic batch of ha ir y crabs stated i n the
corresponding cert if icate of compliance. Each QR co de
label applie s to on e hair y crab onl y.

A21.

Far ms must obt ain a certif icate of compliance iss u ed b y t he
AFCD bef ore harve sting hair y crabs f or sale. Under speci al
circu mstance s, pr i or appro val must be obtai ned f ro m t he
AFCD if the f arms need to harvest hai r y crab s f or purposes
other than sale . De tailed qua ntities an d transacti on reco r ds
of hair y cr abs harv ested f or purposes other than sa le mu st
24
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also be pr ovided . The A FCD w il l deduct t he sto ck
inventor y of hair y crabs acco rding to the n u mber of hai r y
crabs harvested f or purposes other tha n sale.
A22.

Far ms mu st notif y the AFCD of the e xact date an d ti me of
harvest a s we ll as the na me and c o ntact deta ils of the
person-in-c harge o f the harvest no less than 3 day s bef ore
harvest. Th e AFC D reserves the right to send its staff to
conduct in spections on the harvest a nd conduct de taile d
surve ys wi thout pr ior notice.

A23.

The harvest ing pro cess in the f arm mu st be video -recorde d.
The ti me and loca tion of the harves t and the n u mber of
hair y cra bs harve sted must be clea rl y pres ented in t he
video reco rd. The video reco rd mu st be sub mitted to t he
AFCD wi thin the f ollowing working da y af ter harvest .

A24.

If a f arm does not notif y the AFCD b ef ore harvest or do es
not harvest at th e date and ti me no tif ied to the A FCD, t he
AFCD will i mmed iatel y canc el the f arm ’s cert if icate of
co mpliance of the sa me batch of hair y cra bs. Hair y c ra bs
in the sa me water bod y will not b e certif ied and issued a
certif icate of compliance. Also, the products cann ot be
attached with t he AFFS l abel f or market ing. If the f arm
f ails to provide a reasonable expla nat ion that the A FCD is
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satisf ied with , the AFCD will consi der deregisterin g the
f arm. Far ms that h a ve been dere gistere d are not el igible f or
re-registration of the AFFS for one year.
A25.

Except f or special arrange ments a pp roved b y the A FC D,
the regi stration of t he releas e of crab f r y will auto matical l y
lapse 365 da ys a f ter the release . The AFCD w ill n ot
conduct f ood saf ety st andard te sts o n hair y crabs rais ed
f rom cra b f r y wi th an invalid regi stra tion, an d th ese hai r y
crabs will not be certif ied and iss ued a certif icate of
co mpliance. Als o, t he products ca nnot be attached wit h t he
AFFS lab el f or ma rketing.

A26.

The AFCD res erv es the right to ch ange the nu mber of
registered aqua tic products of the relevant batch or can cel
the certif icate of compl iance af ter it has been issued
depending on the actual si tuation (e .g. sud den c hange in
water quali t y bef or e harvest resultin g in massiv e hair y cr ab
kills af ter the certi f icat e of compli anc e has b een is sued, or
mi suse of drugs o n hair y crabs in h arvest f arms af ter the
certif icate of comp liance has be en iss ued).
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Appendix 1 to Enclosure 1
The CFS/ FEHD ’s Test Ite ms and St andards/ Action L evel for
Hairy Crabs

Ite ms

S tan d ard s/ Acti on L evel

Di ox i ns and di ox i n l i ke pol ychl ori nat ed
bi phen yl s (D L P C Bs)

Act i on l evel (t he su m of di ox i ns and DL P C Bs i n food sam pl es shal l not ex ceed 6.5
pg TE Q/ g (wet w ei ght ))

C ol ouri ng m at t er

C ol ouri ng Mat t er i n Food R e gul at i ons
(C ap. 132H)

Vet eri nar y d ru g

Harm ful S ubst ances i n Food R e gul at i ons

res i dues and
s ynt het i c horm on es

(C ap. 132AF )

P es t i ci de R esi dues

P est i ci de R esi dues i n Food R e gul at i on
(C ap. 132C M)

M et al l i c
C ont am i nat i on

Food Adul t e rat i on ( Met al l i c
C ont am i nat i on) R egul at i ons (C ap. 132V)
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Enclosure 2
Farm Registration and Deregistration P rocedures
1.

Far m R egi st rati on
In t e r e s t ed f ar ms r e gi st e r t o
p a r t i ci p at e i n t h e A FF S

C o n d u c t i n sp e ct i on s o n
f a r m e n vi r o n me n t a n d
ma n a ge me n t me t h o d s

Nonc o mp l i a n c e

C o mp l i a n c e

P r o vi d e t e c h ni ca l
support in the
i mp r o ve me n t o f f a r m
conditions, farm
e n vi r o n me n t a n d
ma n a ge me n t mo d e s

A p p r o ve t h e q u al i f i cat i o n f or r e gi st r a t i o n

2.

Far m D e regi st rati o n

In ve s t i ga t e t h e r e a so ns w h y t h e f ar ms f a i l
t o me e t t he r e q u i r e me n t s f o r t h e A F F S

Is s u e n o t i ce t o t he r el e va n t f ar ms a n d p r o vi d e t ec h ni c al s u pp o r t
14 days

R e - vi s i t a n d r e -i n s p ec t t h e r e l e va n t f a r ms

Compliance

M a i nt ai n
q u a l i f i c at i o n f or
r e gi s t r at i o n

Non-compliance
F a i l t o me e t t h e r e q ui r e me n t s f o r t h e A F F S
w i t hi n a r e as o n a bl e t i me f r a me s p e c i f i e d b y
the AFCD

Dere gi st rat i on
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Enclosure 3
Registration and Quality A ssurance System for Aquatic Fry

Fr y
re gi s t rat i on

“ R e gi s t er e d f ar ms ” n o t i f y t h e A F C D f or
i n s p ec t i o ns a n d r e gi st r a t i o n s o f f r y
w i t hi n 1 4 da ys o f p ur c h a s e
C o n d u c t i n sp e ct i on s o n “ r e gi s t er e d f ar ms ” f r o m t i me t o t i me

Regular
inspections and
monitoring

Conduct inspections on farm h ygiene and health
conditions of aquatic products, check the farm
management records and monitor the water quality

Noncompliance

Compliance
Collect sa mp les of the aquatic
products in mid -sea son for mid -ter m
food safety tests

Non-compliance

Compliance
Drug residues/food safety tests/ tests for
muddy smell*/
*( Applicable to freshwater fish products)
(14-30 days before sale )

P re -s al e
product
m oni t ori ng

Conduct investigations
and provide technical
support and improvement
suggestions

Conduct investigations and
provide technical support
and improvement suggestions

Conduct investigations and
provide technical support
and improvement suggestions

Non-compliance

Conduct investigations and
provide technical support and
improvement su ggestions

Compliance
Non-compliance
Cross -chec k all test results a nd far m ma na ge ment records

Compliance
Issue a certificate of co mp liance, a nd the aquatic products can
be sold under the AFFS brand

Collect sa mp les of the aquatic products
for quality monitoring within the
validity period of the certificate

Non-compliance

Sales of aquatic
products under
the AFFS brand
are suspended

Compliance
The aquatic products can be sold under the AFFS brand within
the validity period
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Enclosure 4
Quality Test Items and S tandards
Ite ms
Antimony

Arsenic (i no rgani c
ars eni c)
Cadmium

Chromium

Lead

Mercury
(M et h yl m e rcur y)
Mercury (t ot al
m ercur y)

Types
Fish
Crabs, prawns and
shrimps
Oysters
Aquatic animals (other
than fish)
Fish
Fish
Crustaceans
Bivalve molluscs
Fish
Crabs, prawns and
shrimps
Oysters
Fish
Crustaceans
Bivalve molluscs
Fish

Up p er l i mi t ( mg/ k g)
1
1

Aquatic animals (other
than fish)

0.5

1
0.5
0.1
0.1
2
2
1
1
1
0.3
0.5
1.5
0.5
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Enclosure 4
Quality Test Items and Standards
Ite ms

Up p er l i mi t

Mi crobes
E. col i l evel s i n sea wat er

610 CFU / 100 m L

P at hogeni c V. chol e ra e t ypes O1 and
O139 l evel s i n seaw at er

Ze ro Tol e ranc e

Mal achi t e gre en ( sum of m al achi t e
gr een and l eucom al a chi t e green )

Ze ro Tol e ranc e

Dr ug resi dues
Am ox i ci l li n

50 μ g/ kg

Am pi ci l l i n

50 μ g/ kg

Benz yl p eni ci l l i n

5 0 μ g/ kg

P rocai ne benz yl p eni ci l l i n

50 μ g/ kg

C l ox aci l l i n

300 μ g/ kg

C yperm et hri n

50 μ g/ kg

al pha -C yperm et h ri n

50 μ g/ kg

Danofl ox aci n

10 0 μ g/ kg

Del t am et hri n

30 μ g/ kg

Di fl ox aci n

300 μ g/ kg

Enrofl ox aci n

100 μ g/ kg

Er yt hrom yci n

200 μ g/ kg

Fl orfeni col

100 0 μ g/ kg

Fl um equi ne

50 0 μ g/ kg

Li ncom yci n

10 0 μ g/ kg

Neom yc i n

50 0 μ g/ kg

Ox aci l l i n

30 0 μ g/ kg

Ox ol i ni c aci d

100 μ g/ kg

Ox yt et r ac ycl i n e

10 0 μ g/ kg

C hl ort et rac ycl i ne

10 0 μ g/ kg

Tet rac yc l i ne

10 0 μ g/ kg

S arafl ox aci n

10 μ g/ kg

S ul fonam i des

10 0 μ g/ kg

Thi am pheni col

5 0 μ g/ kg

Tri m et hopri m

5 0 μ g/ kg
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C hl oram pheni col

Ze ro Tol e ranc e

Furaz ol i done (ni t rof uran m et abol i t es)

Ze ro Tol e ranc e

Fural t adon e (ni t rofu ran m et abol i t es)

Ze ro Tol e ranc e

Dox yc ycl i ne

10 0 μ g/ kg

Di cl ox aci l l i n

30 0 μ g/ kg

Pes t i ci des
DDT

500 μ g/ kg

HC H

10 0 μ g/ kg

Tes t s f or muddy smel l (Appl i cabl e t o f re shw at er f i sh product s)
2 -Met h yl i soborn eol

1.31 ug pe r k g

Geosm i n

3.38 ug pe r k g
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Enclosure 5
Booklets on Good Aquaculture Practices
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